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FMl tY LIBRARY

t;lO lMion in Damage Estimated

^Operation Snapback' 
Follows Record Flooding

the library, the Stark Science Hall and the 
Dorothy Dickson Darte Center for the 
Performing Arts.

The music building and the CPA 

instruments, equipment, lighting and 
furnishing.

Perhaps the hardest hit area on the 
campus was the library with over 
$500,000 in book losses. Among the rubble 
of periodicals and deteriorated ceiling 
tiles are Xerox machines and electric and 
manual typewriters in the basement of 
the Eugene S. Farley Library. The total 
damage there was $1.5-million.

Stark Hall was also hard hit, with 
close to $2-million in spare electronics 
parts and other equipment lost.

The Institute of Regional Affairs, 

was almost totally wiped out. Most of the 
records lost represented a 11— .—•- —

But despite the vast amount of effort 
' 1 by students, f"”

Dr. Tappa New Dean
The appointment of Dr. Donald W. 

Tappa to the administrative position of 
dean of academic affairs at Wilkes has 
been announced by President Francis J. 
Michelini.

The position became vacant almost 
two years ago when Dr. Michelini was 

elevated from that post
I to the presidency of the 
J college.
M In making the 
W announcement, Dr.

I Michelini said the move
1 was in keeping with the 

fej continuing of academic 
progress on all levels at

"Operation Snapback" — the name given 
___   „ to the restoration of Wilkes College and 

experienced $1.5-million in damages to ‘ts campus by volunteer students, faculty 
--- ■ . ._________° and administrators — remains in full 

operation, along with the assistance of 
many out-of-town students, alumni and 
friends who came into town to see if they 
"could help out"

This front end pay loader, driven by 
Fred Sislo, Moosic, who is with the 
Pennsylvania Department of Highways 
out of Clarks Summit, gets into the swing 
of "Operation Snapback" clearing the 
street in front of Weckesser Hall.

■ <1 ___
n. n T progress on
r>.D.W. Tappa

Dr. Tappa assumed his new duties 
officially on July 1. He previously held 
the faculty rank of associate professor.

He received his bachelor’s degree from 
Brooklyn College, his master’s degree 
from Williams, and his Ph.D. from Yale 
University where he was a teaching and 
research assistant.Dr. Tappa, a native of New York City, 
came to Wilkes in 1965 as an assistant 

__ r of biolog)'. He also has been 
adjunct professor of biology at Temple 
University for the past five years in 
addition to his full time duties at Wilkes.

The Eugene Shedden Farley uorair suffered severe damage, but most of it was 
confined to the basement and a portion of the first floor levels. Valuable research 
papers, historical data and single file copies of many publications over the college's 
36-year history were destroyed. A large portion of the 100,000 volumes still remain.

terms to expire in 1975. They are: 
Donald Carpenter, William Conyngham, 
Richard Pearsall, Frank Pinola, Aaron 
Weiss and Joseph A. Wienkl.

Weiss, a graduate of West Point and 
the University of Los Angeles, served in 
the Army from 1943-53.

Royer, president of Pfizer 
International, Inc., is an alumnus of 
Bucknell Junior College (1939) and 
riC941Ve<1 h'S BS‘ Degrce from Bucknc11 in

•Judge Kosik, of the Lackawanna 
County Court of Common Pleas, is a 
1949 graduate of Wilkes with a B.A. in 
Political Science. Judge Kosik attained his2 _ 
LL.B, from Dickinson Law School in ! t * 
1951 and has served as U.S. attorney 
from 1953-58.

Mrs. Darling is a graduate of Vassar 
College, the University of Chicago, and 
Temple University. She served in the 
Naval Reserve during World War II.

Jones, president of the United Penn 
Bank in Wilkes-Barre, has been a close 
associate of Wilkes College and has served 
on numerous committees which assisted 
in the college’s development.

WILKES COLLEGE 
Report...

Thursday, June 22, started out just as 
anv other routine day at Wilkes College. 
People were inconvenienced by having to 
don rain gear, but offices and other 
departments continued work as usual.

Even by Thursday evening, when 
reports indicated that the river level had 
risen considerably, there was no thought 
to the possibility that Wilkes would 
experience the worst disaster in its short 
history within the next two days.

Then it hit, Friday, June 23, at 11:14 
a.m. sirens sounded, ending the effort of 
hundreds of individuals to hold back the 
raging waters of the Susquehanna, and 
driving everyone out of the area.

By Monday, President Francis J. 
Michelini and other college officials were 
on campus, surveying the estimated
S1 (Lmrilion in damages and beginning the ““ by'^te Dr. Hugo'V. MaUey": 
seemingly endless cleanup procedures * „ d J* Mosl of

Then, just 11 days later -on July 5- records lost re/rese£ted a life.time of 
Wilkes opened its doors tor the 
resumption of summer school classes, 
proving to the skeptics and area residents suppiied“~“t“by“" students, faculty, 
that Wilkes was capable of “snapping administrators, volunteers, and alumni, 
back into action again. there s till remains a large need for some

Qverdl damages remain at the old.fashion elbow g^se and funds to
Umated $10-milhon, according to Dr. )ace Wilkes back jnt0 its normally high 

Michehm, with the hardest hit areas being £tandard of education.

New Board /Members Named
The appointment of five new Other members of the board of 

members to the Wilkes College Board of trustees are: Admiral Harold K- btarK, 
Trustees has been announced jointly by honorary chairman; Miss Mary R. Koons, 
Attorney Louis Shaffer, chairman of the honorary member; Reuben H. Levy, 
board, and President Francis J. Michelini. honorary member; Thomas n. Kiley,

New Members are: Norman E. Weiss, vice-chairman; Joseph J. Savitz, secon
Kingston; Mrs. Edward Darling, Kingston; vice-chairman; Charles H. Miner, r.,
Robert D. Royer, Summit, N.J.; Judge secretary; Fred R- Davis, 

dwin M. Kosik, Moscow; and Robert secretary; Noel Caverly, treasurer, 
Jones, Kingston. L. Conyngham, assistant treasurer,

Six trustees whose terms expired last Benjamin Badman, Jr., Mrs. c ar .»«» b„e to. reelec,ed ,o .hree ye.r Btot Cl" Jrcto

Parkhurst, and^Hon. Max Rosenn.
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Out of the tans 
posited on the Wil 
lowing the record 
ha nr. a emerged a 
ray of hope—as co 
Learning Center on

Last June. Wilke

period. None of the figures included in this 
survey take into account millions more in 
payments to Wilkes, money spent by the 
parents on the students’ behalf, part-time and 
graduate students, expenditures made by the 
college or faculty salaries and expenditures.

a first installment, 
' arrive in the near 

w estimated loss of S10- 
million caused in J’.iic by the record flood- 

na River.
represents an all-

son, 5
and Mrs John Rokita ’66. Dr. Rokita is opening 
an office for the practice of periodontics in 
Wilkes-Barre.

Dale Resue ’70 received D.M.D., University

Two honorary degrees were awarded, Dr. 
Eugene S. Farley received the title of President 

*7*7 of. r 4c xirora ctnrrlarl Fcp

economy in an average nine-month academic special recognition at the Silver Anniversary 
Commencement this June. The key speaker, 
William L. Wearly, chairman of Ingersoll-Rand 
received an honorary Doctor of Science Degree 
while special guest Congressman Daniel J. 
Flood was accorded an honorary Doctor of 
Humane Letters Degree. _

master’s degree, 
Hampshire ... Hiroko Ito

years at U.S. Naval Clinic in Philadelphia. His 
wife is the former Bonita Rensa ’69 ... Patricia 
Cieplic ’69 married Arthur Granito ... Virginia 
Valentine (Virginia Steckel ’68) - nursing 
instructor at St. Mary’s Junior College ... A 
son, Creighton Wade, born March 27, to Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Lawrence Gubanich ’65.

Frank Cognetti *64 - music teacher, North 
Plainfield High School, N.J. . .. Mark Cohen 

"ck as one of East’s top 
photographers. His studio is located at 32 W. 
South St., Wilkes-Barre ... Donna Edford ’70 
- member of technical staff, Bell Telephone 
Laboratories ... a daughter, Christina

xT-von Visits Wakes
Sh$4-Million Check 

h»*nS5*«X““?'x

- ii-.J program beginning in September. The 
-.all help '-over the cost of the first year of 

a cooperative program with Hahnemann 
Medical College. The program will enable 
•.tudents interested in medical careers to earn 
both a bachelor’s and a medical degree in six 
yean.

National recognition was accorded two 
members of the Wilkes faculty with the 
announcement that they had been selected to 
join others throughout the country as 
“Outstanding Educators of America for 1972. 
Word was received by Dr. Francis J. Michelini, 
who was accorded the same honor last year, 
that the tribute had been awarded to Professor 
George F. Elliot of the Economics Department 
and Dr. James M. Toole, chairman of the 
Physics Department.

A testimonial dinner was held recently for 
Dr. Samuel A. Rosenberg, retiring chairman of 
the Wilkes College Commerce and Finance 
Department, by a large group of associates and 
their guests at the Irem Temple Country Club. 
Dr. Rosenberg, a resident of Shavertown, will 
continue as a member of the faculty and devote 
additional time to problems of labor and 
management in Northeastern Pennsylvania - a 
field in which he has built an excellent 
reputation as a business consultant.

Headquarters arc currently being established 
for the Air Force Reserve Officer Training 
Corps Department, which was recently
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John ’69 and Virginia Hahn Zikor ’70 - 
master’s degrees, Wilkes College ... Robert T. 
Bond *64 master’s degree, University of 
Scranton ... Mrs. Victor Oliveira (Catherine 
Chandler *72) gave birth to Caitlin Alice, 

John ’72 and Ann Kucek Litz 
ghter, Regan, February 3 
ichardson ’66 - Ph.D.
Mary College ... Dr. 
’35 promoted to 

Vice-Chancellor for Academic Affairs at the 
University of Kansas ... Nancy Ziobro ’72 
married George Yurck ... Beverly Carey ’68, 
Barbara Magalski ’66 and Mary Ann Germaine 
Vyaskie 70 - master’s degrees, Rutgers 
University ... Dr. Martin Tansy, Jr. ’60 - 
professor at Temple University ... Louis 
Bartolini ’69 - married Sharon Garippa.

Dr. Theodore Piczak ’50 married Irene 
Bolesta .,. Mary Ann Baron *70 — master’s 
degree, Wilkes ... Mrs. Ron Cascrta (Jean 
Kardos 68) gave birth to daughter, Alison 
Diane, August 26, 1971 ... Phillip Constantine 
68 master s degree, William Paterson College 
... Robert Ericson ’66 married Marilyn Carol 
way ... Leon ’54 and Marilyn Levin eave birth 
to daughter, Tracy Michele, February 12.

Vidlip Chaifetz auluant profenor at 
ria-Aan Community Colteys, latently elected to 

the Dictionary of International Biography" 
“ll appointed mathematlca editor lor 
Mathematical Alternative*, Inc. . . . Peter Hack

lie IJ Hirer Children In New Carrollton.

|„,, , . . 6,h ftiiile tea, her, Madison

. ........ii>“;,m

Mi thudllt thunk. Man 
Ku hard Rowland. ’63

jvr^CSCaRC \ sc*ejy*st to,biology department P®tcr ^*cci ’66 — manager with Leslie Fay, Inc., k 
n .. r, ~ gg _ social

-----  Islip High School. He 
married Sharon Going *69 ... A daughter, 
Elaine Bari, born August 7, 1971, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald Silverstein. Mrs. Silverstein is 
former Claire Handler ’63.. .. Edward Roke ’70 
~ psychology instructor at College

• A,ly- miS,Yriy%d2“' Ho the former Jeanette I
”Linda i ' Willl“m Kwochl«> ’69 married 

cornntetod"8^ Jarph p‘"Ptudi •70

Daniel Alters '71 married «i, IKnaulz '72 . . . Michael Philo ■<,?,.'AnnJ 
V-M.ll. from University of Pennsylvania's''! 
"f Veterinary Medicine ... a \‘" 
Patrick, born January t| lo .2 n>
Joseph Nihon, 111 •(,>>. Nlhvil u "d *,h'l 
and science teacher at St. Ann P,,m 1
Lansford, Pa. ... A son, Bruce J,r,, I
-, to Bruec *69 and t arot Womelsdo'rf'llrv'■ I 
<><• llrugel is claims tfptevnihoc ■

... .. . i,:x ■ 
employe. .',i jB 

l»Mlit( '1*^1

I<lalnc whhM( ..
’<fl Englhh

t Inhed

years In the department, Dr. Werner iUcr/'' 
Dr, Samuel A. Rosenberg who rec,.^ 
relintiuishcd the ehairmanship after h 
served for a quarter of a century. “'g

Dr. Francis J. Donahoe, professor of phuc 
at the college, is attending the Gordon RCSc J? 
Conference held in Tilton, New Hampshire ti? 
summer on the Chemistry and Physics of spac!S 

„ The Gordon Conferences were established t 
i, stimulate research in universities, research 
; foundations, and industrial laboratories. Th" 

win continue - purpose is established by an informal ty™. f
tber of the Chemistry I ep1 11C wi|kes mceting consisting of scheduled speakers and 
. itnlldnv. sponsor d by M discussion groups.

‘ ,AssoC‘±2n' November 22-26. Introduced in the current Annual Alumni 
Thanksgiving 97.„’K, .199 ner person plus Fund Appeal was membership in the Gene 
Approximate cos twill bt PiianPHoUday is Farley Club. Alumni contnbuting $100ormore 
tax and servtee Charge. A 1 imate annually to the Fund are eligible for
also set for Apd M 2 , and membcrship and they receive an approp^
cost W1H be 5379 P information on these plaque featuring a bust of Dr. Farley as it 
serv.ee cl'“8“‘ f^m Art Hoover at the Alumni appears on the official college medallion. !n 
trips is available ft addition, all alumni contributions are stUl
R A new program involving the establishment critically needed If you haven’t as yet 
of a Department of Nursing beginning tn responded to the appeal from campaign 
September will enable Wilkes to award Bachelor chairman Bob Melson 35 or your respective 
of Science Degrees with a major in Nursing. The ciass agent, please mail your pledge to the 
new degree program which recently received Alumni Relations Office today.
approval by the Pennsylvania State Board of A full Executive Committee of the Wilkes 
Nurse Examiners, will be under the direction of Alumni Association will meet Saturday, August 
Ruth W. McHenry, R.N., chairman of the 26, at Alumni House. A complete report of this 
Department meeting and the meetings of various

A special survey conducted by Michael subcommittees will be available at 
Worth, administrative assistant to the president Homecoming, scheduled for October 20-22. 
and a member of the Wilkes economics faculty Two honorary degrees were awarded, Dr. 
showed Wilkes students contributed F  “
approximately $2,000,000 to the regional Emeritus and 7 7 students were singled out for

xxic nicer, was ( 
Frederick Brown ’68 - sixth grade teacher, ’64 and Mary Lou Searles Raykovicz ’65 ... A widl $6-million mo

Jefferson Elementary School, Pottstown ... son, Sean Christopher, born January 20, to Dr. future, covering t
John J. Liskey ’66 — master’s degree, Penn qnrl Mr. Jnbn Rnt-tra ’66 Hr Rntita i. nneninv 
State ... Roy Shubert ’69 married to Lydia 
McOoskey ’65. Shubert promoted to senior 
accountant, Price Waterhouse & Co.,   
Philadelphia ... Twins, John Garrett and Jenny of Pennsylvania. Will serve as dentist for two 
Vanessa, bom February 23 to Wayne ’67 and 
Carolyn Oberzut Yetter ’69.

A son, Steven, born January 6 to Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Brooks ’71 ... Lonnie Coombs 
’70 and Janet Thimm ’71 recently married 
Coombs is CPA at Haskins and Sells' 
Wilkes-Barre ... Evelyn Matelski, (Evelyn 
Morenko 67) - recently initiated into Rutgers 
University chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, National 
Honor Society of Education. — ,

The following alumni received their master’s ~ c'ted *n Newsweek 
degrees in elementary education at June ' 
graduation ceremonies: Ann Kucek Litz ’68 
Linda Seymour Rockwell ’68, Frances 
Kaminski, 68, Darla Coombs ’68, William ... a aaugnter, ennsuna
Kobevts 70, Marguerite Klinger Woodeshick challotte, bom December 6, 1971, to Mr. and 
69, Lynn Johnson ’69, Mary Jezierski Pormeba Mrs- Albert Huber. Mrs. Huber is former Sylvia 
69, Jane Westawski Muzyka ’69, and Diane Carstensen ’67.

SUru69’ n R'c,iard Mitarnowski ’70 married Jean
Ellen Ramsey 69 - master’s degree, Klukosovsky. Mitarnowski is employed by 

University of New Hampshire ... Hiroko Ito Lackawanna County Board of Assistance .. • 
57 __ ----------1. ._x .... _ D„x__r*. .
li uvn n « ---- ------------------------------------------------- utoMa^i wiill JLV&11C 1'UJ

o’ ’ Robcrt Bl0wn ’68 - received M.D., Thr°op, Pa. .. . Robert Holliday ’69 - 
Milton S. Hershey Medical Center. Intern at studics teacher, East Islip High Schoc 
Rhode Island Hospital in Providence ... A son, married Sharon Going ’69 ... A daughter,
Jo^nhnMOS‘|P|h’ LOr? AprU 24’ t0 Mr- and Mrs- n,‘’ ' - -
D°Xy^&k7’. MrS' M“C1'iiCZyk U r°rm“r 

A son Joel Scott, born January 25, to Mark 
67 and Sandra Wixrlt Bauman ’66 . . .
I «\ 'lb4"''1 J* “dn’il,ei1 to WUko's-Bar'rc 
M n &i ,',bru7„,AM°c. • . . John Mulion '68 
wi ’.a ™ Mill.°,n S' "l'rll'cy M“dlc“' Center.

•■psychiatric-social worker ’’“'Mni,

■ Fout3M Awa..,i"n,l;)rA"R1x;;
• - -< associate professor <»l

-J.skson'U. WotluU.,, employe by ( . nti d s 
litm u iit i i....i ..... . . A.

^iioNnXt°on WHkes

" president Francis J. Michelini with a 
warm handshake as presidential aide Frank 
Carlucci (center) looks on.

umioiiiKi’lii"1" T ' III.,. Mdncli'.'l "" „mid unlv’i'’1!1” yollr In"" 
program . i"', |q,,„.l In WaaltlnU 
Coiigrcssmiin Du"11’1 ’’ . ld thu sclectio"
Mr >■"!?“ ‘K ' n d" ""ri’llmcnti 

--'• “nd

f“Tii«roi‘> E.C..X,
the college, hM of (1]C wi,kes

who will continue 10 .
mCAbLontoHoUday.q>onSot

Alumni Association,

Ing of the Susqueha:::1
"Operation Snapboc __r  „„ 

aut effort on the part or students and col
lege personnel who responded to a plea for 
manpower and elbow grease" from Dr. 
icielinj in an effort to overcome what 

pa at irst appeared to be an almost fatal 
mv to the liberal arts institution.

.ffnrl ;Ut>!re sro'rth of the college and the 
ilieh lr...°i C-ep 'nslRuti°n at its present 
Jrants fr °f °Peration depends on financial 
■'ontributin"1 tederal agencies, alumni 

"Onerltns- "nd other so"r«s.
Or success°n i?nap'’aC^ 'vas terrned a ma' sH±n' 5, some 10 days
passes LLnimer da>’ and evening
U1‘ of the The earl>' return " •’ re- 
lies above tb??^ and the fact that facil- 

Phase II Qr - rirst “°ors "ere unharmed. 
In August when nera!‘?n Snapback began 
fcPlaced shovel tai,nt buckets and brushes 
tori« and d? and Payloaders. The derm

classroom buildings were al- 
(coMtinued on page 6)

"Operation Snapback" efforts reaped suc
cess with the arrive! of President Richard 
M. Nixon on the V. .ikes College campus 
and the presents of a check in the 
amount of $4-mii

President Nixon 
rectly to President 
ing, "this is one 
Dr. Mike."

The check
with So-million

'61 ----------
Kltki 'SO

P.itor,     , 
» Hook, I'., ... .

G.em Sdiod. L,.,, •"
72 rrwwcil yrailliulf teailunji .■■. i-.tulil .Itli, ,,ul ■'•""""Il Unit 
from Wilke. June. Mark '57 damMry S“ll,v,nli 6J a.wuuu- ,
prol.-swr, Unlwrmy of Mithifan. Appointed >'nivei-Uy ,,| s,
veiling prolciior, Univertity of MamlrcUer, ' " 
I ngland. fot .umincr ...In Krotlck ’71 .uni Wodta.i,,

serv.ee

